Abstract. In this paper, the coil steels loading planning problem in trains is considered. This problem consists of determining the optimal assignment of coil steels to wagon slots of train in order to maximize the total weight of coil steels in railway carriage. Both knapsack problems and linear programming method are used to develop model of coil steels loading planning problem. The comparisons between the subjective adjustment method and the best solution of proposed model were conducted and were found through extensive experimental test of proposed model. The results of proposed model presented that the amount of coils steels that were more than and the weights of coil steels heavier than subjective adjustment method.
Model of the coil steels loading planning problem in railway carriage 1 . Introduction Efforts to optimize goods to be transported become desirable outcomes by freight practitioners, either by using land transportation modes such as trains and trucks, mass rapid transit (MRT) (1) , and bus feeder (2) , sea transportation such as containers on ships, as well as ground transportation such as cargo. In optimization research, loading optimization is one of the interesting issues to be studied in the field of logistics and transportation insight. Modes used to transport goods as a transport medium with different carrying capacity and requirements met can cause the optimization model used become unique and different from each other. The transportation process should be signed with responsiveness and efficiency and depends on the different types of handling tools, control systems, and the coordination levels of operator in the terminal/station. Container terminals are a very complex system which requires the development of quantitative methods to support relevant decisions. Planning and control in making decisions are discussed in the field of operational research to obtain an efficient container terminal. There are several related divisions of the optimization approach adapted to different processes within container terminals at ports, including delivery planning, storage, arrangement, and optimization of transportation (3) . Most of research were conducted in modelling the loading problem optimization of goods for containers on ships. Some researchers developed the model of containers loading at ports (4). Furthermore, model of container loading in the ship bays in which the containers were placed extending from front to rear position had been constructed (5) . The complexity of the model made was on varied constraints such as the weight limit, the location of the delivery destination, the size of the container, the type of the container and the plan of container's placement on ship (6) . Related to this research, plan of the container's placement (coil steels) in railway carriage also involved operational decisions which were influenced by strategic and tactical decisions about how to plan good transportation of coil steels (in the form of handling equipment for storage areas) and how storage areas were managed (storage strategies used). In addition, in the coil steels loading planning, the station operator also aims to optimize the operation of existing trucks in storage or warehouses by transporting coils steels based on the suitable size according to the truck size and the size of each railway carriage.
However, during this time which is known to researchers, only few research were found in modelling the loading problem optimization of goods in railway carriages, i.e. coil steels in both large size and weight. This research focused and discussed loading problems in case study company which contains coil steel in railway carriage. So far, in the practice of loading coil steel, the company realized that it had not done the loading of coil steel in the optimal amount. The company only used subjectivity when selecting or pinching the coil steel to be loaded for each carriage. Furthermore, case study company is one of companies engaged in freight forwarding or logistics transportation, in which often had experiences in determining the combination of coil steels to be loaded in the optimal solution. While loading the coil steels, there are some decisions that have to be achieved in decision making simultaneously. The types of decisions are to determine the quantity (maximum weight), type of coil steels based on the order received, and lay out position (arrangement) of coil steels in optimal amount. The problem was quite complex so that the manual solving was difficult to get the optimal solution. Thus, a solution to determine coil steels loading planning in optimal amount in railway carriage is required.
Meanwhile, Knapsack problem logic is an optimization logic often used for loading problems. The Knapsack problem is defined as an optimization problem in the selection of goods that can be placed into a container, in which the container has limited space or capacity (7) . Benefits provided are for goods which will be loaded into the container in bigger amount and heavier weight so that delivery cost per weight will be cheaper. Mostly, the items to be loaded have different weight and size (length, width, and height). Furthermore, the application of Knapsack problem will help practitioners in managing their goods more efficient and effective (8) . Therefore, to fill the existing research gap, it was necessary to conduct research on solving problem by modelling the loading problem optimization of coil steels in railway carriages with Knapsack logic. The practical contribution of this research would help practitioners managing the coil steels loading arrangements in order to many coil steels were delivered in bigger amount and heavier weight. It absolutely would cause the delivery cost of steel tonnage cheaper.
Coil steels loading problem
In making decisions regarding the plan for loading of coil steels in railway carriage, there were several variables to consider in the loading of coil steels, including delivery destination, weight, type, maximum weight of coil steels. In addition, the location of coil steels in storage might also affect the loading plan (6). This research was conducted to obtain efficiency in every process of loading problems. There were several ways to solve goods loading problems related to optimize the number of railway carriages, minimize handling time, as well as optimize the total weight loaded in each railway carriage (9) . The method used was to select the configuration of the train to maximize the utility of the railway carriage and to minimize the total cost (delivery costs for goods loading and setup fees to change the train configuration). In the existing condition, the activities of coil steels loading in railway carriages were controlled by the head of operational logistics services based on case study company. Case study company is one of companies engaged in freight forwarding or logistics transportation and often had problems in determining the combination of coil steels to be loaded in optimal amount. After receiving the coil steels order from the customer, PT Krakatau Steel sent the delivery of the coil steels to case study company. Then, case study company directly communicated with the PT KAI which provided the railway carriages. The coil steels transportation route were departed from PT Krakatau Steel-Cilegon station to Kalimas Surabaya station, where the trip took about 3 days. Meanwhile, there were two requirements fulfilled by PT KAI in the loading process of coil steels, as follows: (1) Capacity of coil steels on each carriage had a maximum load weight (≤ 42 tons), (2) Difference of coil steel weights between the front and rear positions of carriage had a maximum weight (≤ 2 tons). The illustration of coil steels loading is presented in the following figure 1. In real case, the loading process of coil steels only applied operator's subjective adjustment method when selecting or pinching the coil steels to be loaded in each railway carriage. The subjective adjustment method yielded 479.64 tons of the total weight of coil steels for 12 carriages. By applying that method, the company realized that the carriages had not been loaded the coil steels in the optimal amount. There were three constraints considering in decision making simultaneously, such as decision to determine delivery time which met the deadline (the quantity and type of goods based on the order received). The second constraint is decision to determine the quantity of the goods transported regarding maximum weight of the goods. The third constraint is decision to determine optimal layout arrangement of goods into the vehicle. The mathematical model created at the modelling stage is the result of a literature study of cases of loading problems and knapsack problems derived from various references. This modelling aims for adopting existing mathematical models to actual problems in case study company. The model constructed refers to loading containers at ports entitled issues in the development of approaches to container loading (4) and Knapsack Problems: Algorithms and Computer Implementation (7). The mathematical model applying linear programming method in this research has purpose function to maximize total weight of coil steels in each carriage. Optimization model of coil steels loading problem will be able to be applied in related problem with the same conditions/constraints. 
(1)
The objective function (1) attempts to maximize the coil steels loading in each railway carriage. The constraints (2) represent maximum number of coil steels (≤ 3 units) which can be loaded in each carriage for one position only (front or rear position). Constraints (3) keep the placement rule of coil steels in middle position (≤ 1 unit) in railway carriages. Meanwhile, constraints (4) keep the placement rule of coil steels in both front and rear position (if the front position will be loaded by the coil steel, then the rear one has also to be loaded, vice versa). In addition to that, constraints (5) and (6) aim to meet the two requirements of the problem which are previously stated. Constraints (5) limit the maximum weight of coil steels (≤ 42 tons) loaded in each carriage. Constraints (6) keep the difference between coil steels weight that will be placed at front and rear position in each carriage (maximum difference ≤ 2 tons). Constraints (7) state that only one coil steel will be taken once and be placed in one position only. Constraints (8) limit the maximum weight of coil steels in front or rear position. The last constraint (9) represents that decision variables are in binary number (1 and 0).
Solution method proposed
The problem of this research was solved by proposing Knapsack Algorithm to obtain the optimal solution of coil steels loading problem in railway carriages. The steps are used to solve the problem using Knapsack Algorithm and sample data from some cases are explained as follows:
Step 1: Entry data input of coil steel weight (Knapsack problems logic requires some data input, including: weight & delivery due date of coil steels (n), number of railway carriages (m), and capacity of each carriage (Kj), as well as some parameters considered in the model and stated above).
Step 2: For all railway carriages, if there are two loads (a pair of coil steels) for front position and also rear position in a carriage, then determine the following conditional decision whether coil steel weight exceeds the carriage capacity. If the weight exceeds the capacity, update the state of chosen coil steel into loaded coil steel. Otherwise, find only one coil steel which can be loaded in carriage, then update its state.
Step 3: Find minimum load for front position and also rear position which can still be loaded (if any), then update total of difference after loaded with the minimum load.
Step 4: Calculate the Knapsack performance and record the total of difference with the ideal difference.
After that, iterate step (2) and step (3) until all railway carriages fully loaded or no coil steel to be loaded. Then, stop the process.
Experimental design
The experimental design is used to compare the performance of mathematical model and Knapsack Algorithm presented above with the logic and condition of the real system. This stage is exactly supposed to check the conformity between the model and the real system which can be presented in verification and validation step. Verification is applied to check conformity between the model and the desirable logic or structure. In the other hand, to check the conformity between the model and the real condition is presented in validation stage.
Verification of Knapsack Algorithm
As stated before, verification is applied to check the consistency and conformity the algorithm against the desirable condition. In this research, this stage was conducted by applying two verification steps. The result of verification using tested data can be seen in the following table 2. The computation result shows that there are only three positions chosen among six positions in two carriages probably placed by five coil steels. Three positions chosen in those two carriages are for Carriage 1 filled by Coil Steel 1 and 4 in front position and Coil Steel 2 and 5 in rear position, as well as for Carriage 2 only filled by Coil Steel 3 in middle position. The result presents that the capacity constraints of maximum weight in each carriage were already fulfilled. In addition to that, the difference of weights between front and rear position and the number of coil steels chosen did not break the determined rule. It can be concluded that the Knapsack Algorithm had completely been verified. valid if the computational results are equal to the numerical calculation results and there is no constraint breaking the rule. The tested data for validation are equal to the tested data for verification presented in Table 1 (a) and (b). Coil steels data in Table 1 (a) present the value of experimental input data to ease the calculation and to obtain the accurate results. Based on the data, it is necessary to do numerical calculation in determining coil steels placement in each railway carriage position. The result of validation using numerical calculation (trial and error experiments) against Knapsack Algorithm computation of coil steels placement using VBA can be seen in table 3 (a) and (b). Based on the table above, the allocation result from numerical calculation (trial and error experiments) and Knapsack Algorithm calculation using VBA can give the same results. The output of numerical calculations yielded the total weight of coil steels of 47.98 tons. Meanwhile, the output of VBA computations also yielded the total weight of coil steels of 47.98 tons. Therefore, Knapsack Algorithm constructed to solve coil steels loading planning problem in railway carriages had been valid.
Conclusions
Based on the research findings above, the mathematical model and Knapsack algorithm has been yielded to overcome the optimization problem of coil steels loading planning in railway carriages. The verified and valid model can be implemented in real case and give the practical benefit. The manager is relatively easier and faster to decide with the optimal arrangement of the coil steels loading problem using the proposed Knapsack model than subjective method. Feasible solutions are expected to be more optimum and efficient results than the existing result using subjective adjustment method (479.64 tons for 12 carriages). The loading problem of coil steels in railway carriages can be developed into experimental design using exact method and Knapsack Algorithm using heuristics method. From both experiments, the comparison could be conducted to obtain which method would yield the optimum solution considering the computational time. Furthermore, this research can also be improved by using other Knapsack algorithms which are suitable for the optimization problems, especially for coil steel loading planning problem in railway carriages. According to the Knapsack algorithm which had been
